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Clackmannanshire is a scenic and historic place people enjoy living. It has buoyant, energised communities with aspiring
spirit willing to make change happen. Our vision is to enable those communities to become active and involved to share
ideas, resources and skills, and continue their journey to improve their environments, health and lives.

Vision

Mission

CTSI provides a ‘single door’ to better inform, support and to connect partners. We will encourage greater voluntary action by the people of
Clackmannanshire to continue to bring effective change and control over their resources to improve their communities. We will work to continue to
improve our service and skills for our members, support partnerships and raise the profile of CTSI and Clackmannanshire.
Drivers

Inform and listen better

Enable change through
active involvement

Innovate through
partnerships

Outcomes

CTSI is well managed
and a centre for
excellence, sharing and
promoting best practice

Membership feel better
listened to, have a voice
and are supported to
reach their goals

More young people
start volunteering and
start a journey towards
lifetime learning

More people including
those needing support
engage in learning
through volunteering
and community
involvement

Residents understand
the integration of
health and social care
and its community
focus

Communication and
relationships are
improved to ensure
people understand our
work, our value and
trust in CTSI

Our membership
attract and sustain
volunteers with skills
required to build
capacity and resilience

Clacks is a place where
voluntary action
flourishes and is
supported

Third Sector and its
membership will be
more representative
and effective at all
levels of CPP

New partnerships will
help re-design,
innovate and deliver
a framework of
services

CTSI helps grow the
social economy and
helps attract seedcorn
funding to Clacks

Vulnerable groups
and communities
with less capacity are
helped to be active
and improve health
and wellbeing

Outputs

CTSI achieves EFQM Level 1 and complete the work towards Level 2. Staff are well trained to respond to changes in government and local strategic plans

CTSI provides members the opportunities through active forums, one-to-one meetings and new online platforms to share their views and be communicated to

CTSI provides access to more information for individuals, carers and statutory providers on new ways to improve health and wellbeing through community services – by
developing locality guides; online information and supporting development of community health network

CTSI improves its image through better marketing, targeted branding and improves understanding and trust in its work and services locally

Members and volunteers are communicated to effectively and have easy access to new resources, toolkits, blogs etc. to enable them learn and get the support they need

CTSI Volunteer service actively engages with schools, colleges and other partners to promote youth volunteering

CTSI works with Community Learning and Development partners to develop a new CLD and Active Living Strategy for Clacks particularly enabling access to lifetime learning
improving health and wellbeing opportunities for those with barriers or hard to reach
CTSI provides a clear structured volunteer service and relevant tools and training opportunities to support members managing and volunteering in communities
CTSI works with CPP partners to help develop, implement and support the new Locality, Local Outcome Improvement Plans and other strategic planning activities for Clacks:
community justice, children and families and attainment outcomes
CTSI provides a new social enterprise support service that dovetails with the aims of local economic development and City Deal plans and attracts new funding into the region
CTSI continues to identify gaps in local provision and community health services and be instrumental in encouraging partnership work and redesign of community services to
deliver change and improvements to people’s lives
Members are informed and understand importance of good governance, risks, responsibilities and legal compliance. New members and those lacking capacity are supported by
CTSI and by peer mentors to build capacity and succeed

